Arzooo Credit

GROW YOUR RETAIL

BUSINESS WITH EASY CREDIT

Problem
Offline retailers are out of immediate working
capital during a slump or seasonal spikes

Solution
Providing a digital lending systemt, a fully digital
and paperless model to avail credit facility


Instant Disbursal, No Collateral, Paperless process


User Stories
As a user I will like to have a
credit facility which helps me to
provide working capital so that I
can run my business soomthly

As a user I will like to have the
process easy and quick as
possible so that I can complete
the process hassele free

As a user I will like to know how
much amount of credit facility I
am eligible for so that my request
is not cancelled

As a user I will like to know how
much money I have to pay back,
interest rate and in how much
duration so that I make an
informed decision

As a user I will like to have the
option to use credit facility at the
checkout and flexibilty in making
the partial payment with credit so
that I can place my order quickly

As a user I will like to get a timely
reminder about paying back the
loan so that I don’t charged for
paying the money late
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User flow for making a loan request

Entry Point
Carrier

Introducing Arzooo credit in the my

Aruna

account page. 


The Arzooo Credit will only be rolled out
to retailers who have a healthy credit
score and we have access to their GSTIN
number, Bank account number , KYC
number


My Info

Arzooo Credit

Previous Order

Payment History

Support

To avoid risks in the alpha phase
retailers can only take credit upto 1 lac 


Logout

9:41 AM

Initiate a request
For first time user, the Arzooo credit
functionality and FAQs will be explained
via a video. 


Carrier

9:41 AM

Arzooo Credit
Hi Aruna, 




The user base majorly comes from the
vernacular market and consumes content
majaorly via video thus video is the best
choice to explain the system and resolve
any doubts regarding it

Users can either get the money in their
bank a/c or in Arzooo Pay which can be
used to place a order on the Arzooo store  


You haven’t used our credit
sytem. Need to borrow some
money?

Get money in your bank a/c

Get money in Arzooo Credit

Have Questions? Watch Our Video
Trusted by 2500 Retailers

Select Plan

Users see the amount of credit they are
eligible for based on their profile. 

Users can select the amt of money and
repayment time based on the need this
gives the user sense of control and hence
increase the conversion rate

Users can also see the amount of money
they have to pay based on the selection
this helps to provide clarity and
transparency 


Carrier

9:41 AM

Select your Plan

How much do you want to borrow and
for how long?
Loan Amount
RS. 10,000
Payback Time


Rs.100,000

1

Month

24

Months
5%

Interest Rate

24,000

Payment Due

Continue
Have Questions? Watch Our Video

Submit Request
At the point of submitting the request,
users can confirm the bank from where
they want to repay the loan. Upon adding
the new bank account, they would also
have the option to save it to their profile
for later use.


Users can also select in how many
installements they want to pay back the
money. This provides more flexibity to
the users

Carrier

9:41 AM

Repayment Method

How will you like to pay back your
loan?
Bank Account Information
Pay with different back a/c?


No. of installments 


You have to pay Rs. 8,000

per Installment 5 times

Submit Request
Have Questions? Watch Our Video

Request Confirmation
Carrier

The loan request is sent and the
disburement happens after few mins



9:41 AM

Request submitted! 


We will get back to you once there is
an update on your request

Go to Store

Arzooo Credit Profile
Carrier

On this page the retailers see the
status of their request, the loan
amount they have taken in past and
how much money they have to repay 

Users also see their cred health and
eligity to receive loan in future this
page also has tips to maintain a
healthy credit score.


9:41 AM

Aruna

Approved



Rs. 20,000



Your loan has been approved and disbursed 



Tap to pay back your loan

Credit Health




Repay on time to improve your credit health 




Credit at Checkout
Carrier

9:41 AM

Checkout
Total Order Value

Rs.2,00,000

Pay Via Credit Limit

Rs.1,00,000

Use credit money

Users can use the credit on the
checkout page and can also combine
credit with other mode of payments
this provides hassle free checkout


Net payable amount

Rs.1,00,000

Costs, Benefits, Risks
Costs
Marketing Costs: To
launch Arzooo Credit 


Development Costs:
Makes APIs and an entire
ecosystem for Arzooo
credit 


Operational Cost: Internal
team that answers user
questions on the Arzooo
credit 


Benefits
Acquiring new customers


Increase in number of
orders


Increase in average value
of orders


Expansion in business


Retaining users

Risks
Credit Risk with
Customers 


Need to Fund Accounts
Receivable


Keeping Up With
Accounts Receivable


Potenial for bad debt


bUILD SYSTEM THAT CAN
DISBURSE qUICKLY AND
MANAGE MORE NUMBER OF
ORDERS. IMPROVE THE
INTERNAL TEAM &the visual
design of the app

Launch to users with high
credit score with only 1 lac
maximum creDit amouNT

INCREASE THE CREDIT LIMIT .
EliminatE manual loan
approval and disbursement

L1

L2

roll out to entire userbase.
Manage the system to
handle the loan failures.
also make changes FROM
INSIGHTS GATHERED IN PAST
LAUNCHES

L3

L4

